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flTROVELXNT IN PERCOLATION OP

VIATF4R

TU

SOILS HAVING A HIGH CLAY CO1TTENT MID

RESTRICTED DRAINAGE
by

Vilas Devald Young
INTRODUCTI ON
Soils are the result of the chemical and physical

breaking down of rock and rock material, One author (i9)
has defined soil as the broken and weathered fragments of

rock that cover in a thin layer the solid part of the
earth and that furnish the foothold and,

in

part, the sus-

tenance for plant life. Geology teaches that some of our

mountains were once the low washed areas of land that
have been filled in by sedimentation and raised due to the
shrinkage of the earth's crust. The compressing and heating of this material formed rocks. Thus, we see,

the

forfli-

Ing of soil is a continuous process. The type of soil is

dependent on the forces of weathering and the parent material from which it is derived. In certain sections are

found soils derived from limestone rocks and in other
sections are found those derived from basalts, granites or
sandstones.

-2The soil is the parent rock material in dirferent

stages of decomposition. Soils are composed of different

sized particles termed soil separates. The U. S. Bureau of
Soils classifies soil separates under the main headings of
gravel,

sand,

silt and clay, an arbitrary grouping depend-

Ing on the size of the soil particle. The clay fraction of
the soil is of predominating importance in deternüning

permeability and other soil properties. The upper limit of
the size of the clay particle is set at .005 millimeter in

diameter. The clay particles may be further divided into

colloidal and non-colloidal material. The colloids are
those finely divided particles which remain in a suspension of soil in liquids like water and are estimated to be
.005 micron in diameter or less. They may exhibit such

properties as high adsorption, non diffusion through membranes and the Brownian movement. Some soils are higher in

colloidal content than others, depending on their formation.

Gola (6) states that in the case of soils formed from rocks,
such as granite, in which silica predominates, the products
of decomposition formed are all capable of assuming the

colloidal state thus readily absorbing humus material,
These rocks give rise to potassium salts. Basalts will also

form colloids upon disintegration which have high absorptive powers. On undergoing decomposition they loose calcium

and fix potassium salts. Calcareous and doiomitic rocks undergo very little chemical change and have a low colloidal

content. This may explain, in part, why some regions have

heavy clay soils while others do not. Soil may be considered as being constituted of a skeleton of mineral particles with a fleshy colloidal covering.

Colloids are thought to be the product of chemical
rather than mechanical weathering. They are said to be con-

plex zeolitic material (io) and exhibits the property of
base exchange. Colloids are also the seat of active life
of the soil, for base exchange reactions are rapid while

the solubility of mineral particles is a matter of
In recent years investigators have turned their

efforts toward some means of improving the natural drainage of the low lying areas of land which become puddled

very easily and upon which water stands for long periods
of time. Tile drainage helps some of the soils while in

others it is not of much benefit. The physical condition
of a soil depends to a great extent upon the clay content

and colloidal state of the clay fraction of the soil. If
the colloidal material is dispersed or deflocculated,

the

soil tends to swell and prevent the entrance of water

into the soil. The problem then with these soils is to

find some means of flocculating these colloids by chemical

-4-

treatments and improved methods of soil management. Experi-

ments were conducted on this phase of work in order to

gather further data and to find a solution for this prob1 em.

-5-

LITERATUBE

REVIED.

Separation and determination of colloidal content.
The U. S. Bureau of Soils has adopted a method of

mechanical analysis in which the coarse soil separates are
separated by decanting and the silt and clay by centrifugIng. The clay material may be further separated by varying
the speed of the centrifuge. The finer material in suspen-

sion is the colloidal clay particles.

Bouyoucos (5) has recently proposed the heat of

wetting as a means of determining the colloidal content of
soils, This method consists of determining the heat of

wetting of the soil and then extracting a certain amount
of the colloids and determining their heat of wetting.

From the heats of wetting of both the soil and the extracted colloids the colloidal content can be calculated very

rapidly. His claim is that the method is simple, rapid and

accurate and appears superior to the vapor-adsorption or
dye-adsorption methods advanced by other authors. The results from this method are somewhat higher than has been

heretofore reported.
ìethods of inrproving percolation in soils.
The rate of percolation of water through the soil

-6-.

has to be considered in connection with soil drainage.
This was forcibly brought to mind in the "black alkali"
districts where many investigators tried to get rid of

soluable alkali salts by flooding the land after tile

drainage had been provided. They soon found that the water

would not penetrate the soil. Their method of procedure
was then changed to one of improving the soil structure.
Some of the earlier workers in alkali problems were

Scofield (27), Lipman (17), Hilgard (12)

arid

Headley (27).

Scofield states that the initial step in treating "black
alkali" soils is to coagulate the colloids. This brings
about a marked improvement in the physical condition of
the soil, makes it pervious and thus makes for more ef-

ficient leaching. He has shown that the most benefit is
derived from treatments with gypsum or sulfuric acid. The

acid treatment is not a practical one to use, however.
Hilgard's and Headley's results check very closely with
those of ScoÍ'ield.

Rudclfs (21) found that alkali soils to which in-

oculated sulfur has been added seemed to assume, through
the formation of sulphates, a new set of physical proper-

ties. This was characterized by a more complete floccula-

tien and a change in the water holding power of the soil.
The apparent specific gravity of the soil also changed.

-7-

Recent work of Scofield (22) has shown that the
rate of penetration of water in dry soil is influenced not

only by the general texture of the soil but also by the
physical reactions of the soil material to water. The physicEd condition of the soil is largely the result of ehemical reactions that take place between the soil particles

and the salts dissolved in the soil solution. A change in
the concentration of the soil solution will induce react-

ions between the solution and the soil.
The physical condition of the soil and its rermea-

bility to water is influenced to a large extent by the
character of the bases that are combined with the soil.
V/hen alkaline bases such as sodium and

potassium predom-

inate the soil is deflocculated and becomes impermeable.
If the earthy bases like calcium and magnesium are

in excess, the soil is flocculated and becomes permeable.
If,

however, a saline soil is leached to reduce the concen-

tration of the soil solution,

the soil is often found to

become impermeable to water. This is attributed to the al-

kaline bases combined with the soil which causes defloeculation to take place after the salts of the strong acids
have been removed from the soil solution.
SToffe

and McLean (13)

state that gypsum is not to

be considered as an efficient coagulant as few ions are

active in the replacement process because of its slight

solubility. Gypsum cannot be relied. upon to reduce alkalin-.

ity since the products of the reaction are not of an acid
nature, Alum brings about favorable conditions for leaching
since the trivalent alum is an excellent colloid coagulant.
The calcium ion of the complex alum molecule seems to be
the only ion in the molecule that is capable of acting as
a replacing agent. The aluminum apparently only acts as a

coagulant or ametiorating agent. The effect of sulfur as a
coagulant of the colloids of the soil is based on the

bio-

logical oxidation with the formation of sulfuric acid,
that reacts with bases such as

to form an end

product. The coagulating effect of the sulfuric acid is

more pronounced in the soil than in the extract of the soil.
The effectiveness in the soil may be caused from other products than the sulfuric acid itself which combines with the

sulfuric acid to favor coagulation.

Scofield (25) predicts that the surest way of reclaiming the "black alkali" would be to replace the sodium
cations in the "zeolites" with calcium or hydrogen as can
be provided with a saturated solution of calcium sulphate
or acids. Leaching would then wash out the more soluble

sodium salts such as sodium sulphate. In a lime treatment

following the leaching of the sodium salts, the calcium

ions would enter the zeolitic portion forming calcium zeolites. Kelly (15)

shows that this would bring about an

ideal physical condition as long as sodium salts could be

kept from invading the soil as from irrigation water, f ertilizers or adsorbed sodium which has to be considered.
The reduction in the concentration of the soil solution by

cropping or leaching favors conditions for the dissolved
sodium to manifest itself in the soil.

Botkjn

(3)

fourd that the trivalent ions were bet-

ter flocculants than the divalent ones. The colloidal con-

dition was reversible with the divalent ions and irreversible with trivalent aluminum. Soils treated with sodium
chloride and sulphate decreased in rate of permeability.

Work of German investigators (29) show that heat
and dryness coagulate the soil colloids and improve the
structure of the soil. The beneficial effects of heat and
dryness were fotrnd to be reversible. The soluble salts
were washed out and formed a highly compact and badly

aerated soil. The beneficial effect of lime was attributed
to the higher gel forming power of the higher valence

bases. The effect of the positive ion was greater than
that of the negative ion. The benefit of green and stall

manure was attributed to the forming of and the addition
of new colloids which have a high lime absorbing power

-

lo-

and form gels which are coagulated. Results of Lebedjant-

zev (16)

show that drying a soil increases the yield of

crops from it. 1ore phosporous, nitrogen and organic substances were found in solutions from soils that had been

dried than from soil that had not.
Studies conducted by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (29) on the effect of adding soluble salts in small
quantities to the soil show that the colloid-like clay

particles were affected most and that such treatments im-

proved the structure of the soil. Studies conducted at the

New 3ersey Experiment Station (29) show that lime decreases
the modulus of rupture of clay soil. The reverse was found
to be

true in a loam soil. Tullinger (29) feels that mois-

ture conditions are not the only factors that influence

tillage. Conditions which will flocculate the colloids are

directly opposed to cohesion and adhesion and are a natural
aid to the generally desired crumb structure in soils. Such
factors of flocculation may be due to heat,
tion, manuring and fertilizers,

ides

dryness,

liming7reaction,

aera-

acid rad-

or sulphates, or decaying organic matter,

Colloidal studies.

Robinson and Holmes (23) have recently completed a
study of the mineral composition of soil colloids. They

-11have shovm that the colloidal matter is composed mainly of
silica,

alumina, iron oxide and water, with smaller amounts

of lime, magnesia,

Dotash, soda, phosphorous, manganese,

sulfur, chlorine and organic matter. A wide variation is to

be found in the proportion of these constituents present in

different colloids. In general, the sum of the lime, magnesia, potash and soda vary inversely as the silica content.
The silica and alumina usually vary inversely. There appears
to be a similarity in general composition in colloids from

regions that have been subjected to similar climatic conditions and having similar parent material.
The colloidal material that does not settle in the

course of 24 hours in a column of pure water is so ex-

tremely minute that it will not settle for many months and
even for several years (12). This material can be coagulated quickly by such substances as lime water,

other lime so-

lutions and most salts or mineral acids. Sodium chloride
is the most commonly used. The carbonates of potassium and

sodium, when in dilute solutions,

exert a diffusing effect

which is exactly opposite to the action of the acids and
neutral salts.
Gedroiz (io) found that all salts, acids and bases
possess the power of bringing about flocculation of col-

loidaily divided substances. It is only necessary that they

-12be of sufficient concentration to exert a power greater

than that known as the electrolytic limit. The electrolytic limit of the colloid depends on the nature of the

colloidal substance, the degree of dispersion and the

kind of electrolyte used.
Gedroiz groups the colloidal material under two

main classes. Group one includes the inorganic or colloidally divided alumino-silicates, colloidal iron and aluminum

hydroxydes and colloidal silicic acid. Group two is composed of the organic colloids or colloidally divided partially

decomposed organic particles. The mass of the colloidal
material, in general, belongs to the so-called negative
colloids. Some may exhibit a positively charged property.
The nature of the charge is generally closely connected

with the reaction of the medium of dispersion. The floeculating action is produced by one of the ions of the
electrolyte. In case of a positively charged colloid,

the

negatively charged anion of the electrolyte is the flocculating ion and for a negatively charged colloid, the

positively charged cation is the flocculating ion.
The flocculating power of the cations are not all

alike. This power varies directly as its valence and its
atomic weight. Cations of monovalent ions flocculate to
less extent than the bivalent ions and the cations of the

-13-

bivalent ions to a lesser extent than the trivalent ions.
The flocculating power of the hydrogen-ion is equal to that
of the bivalent ion. The OH ion is a stabilizer of nega-

tively charged colloids, It increases their stability and
greatly diminishes the precipitating power of electrolytes.
The stabilizing action of the hydroxyl ion is greater than
the unstabilizing action of the monovalent cation sodium

and is less than the unstabilizing action of the bivalent
cation sodium. Mutual flocculation is caused by a negative
and a possitive colloid coming in contact with one another.

Flocculation takes place by the formation of compound complexes consisting of two or more colloidally divided substances. The iron and aluminum hydroxides are positively

charged and may cause mutual flocculation in soils.
German experiments (29) confirm the findings of
Gedroiz (lo) that hydroxyl ions, when in combination with
the weakly flocculating alkali ions,

such as potassium,

sodium and ammonia, exhibit a deflocculating action on the
colloids. The flocculating effect is dependent on the

ca-

tion that predominates in the soil. Calcium has a stronger

flocculating effect than the monovalent alkali ions,
Comber

(7)

gives three types of mechanism whereby

clay is flocculated by electrolytes. Normal flocculation is
due to two oppositely charged colloids coming in contact

with one another. Gedroiz (io) termed this as mutual floe-

-14culation, They form

large aggregates which flocculate. In-

direct flocculation is caused by neutral salts and acids.

Flocculation is due to an ion exchange between the colloid
and the electrolyte which brings into solution a flocculating ion. The action of some neutral salts and of acids is

regarded largely as indirect. Abnormal flocculation is
caused by direct action of the cations of the electrolyte
and the ernulsoid surface of the clay particle. The action
of calcium hydroxide is based on this method of floccula-

tion. They advance a theory which is:- that the floccula-

tion of clay by calcium hydroxide is largely due to the

action of the hydroxide on silica and similar emulsoids;
namely, that it is not due to the action of the hydroxide
on a silica sol which is present in large amounts but to
the action of the hydroxide on the surface of an emulsoid

gel. Clay differs from silica by being flocculated by
acids,

aluminwn salts and neutral calcium salts and has

visible deflocculation by alkalies. It resembles silica by

being flocculated by calcium salts more easily in an alkaline medium. Silica is not flocculated otherwise. It is

flocculated by acids more readily after previous additions
of ammonium hydroxide. Silica is not flocculated by acids

otherwi se.

Comber (7) has divided colloids into two classes;
those which form compounds with water, "emulsoidst1,

and

-15those that do not,

"suspensoids". The suspensoid appears to

be precipitated at or near their isoelectric point. It is

possible that the clay particle is protected by some emulsold material such as silicic acid. The addition

of'

the

hydroxyl ion removes the emulsoid from its isoelectric
point and makes it less stable. The calcium ion then

co-.

agulates the unstable emulsoid.
Puri and Keen (22) have shown that salts of sodium,

potassium and ammonia may exhibit either a stabilizing or
flocculating effect

di

pending upon the concentration of

these electrolytes in the colloidal suspension. In weak

solutions they act as stabilizers. The results are obviously connected with the basic exchange phenomena.
krrhenius (2) concludes from his study of clay sus-

pensions that the actual acidity of the suspension, the

hydrogen-ion concentration, is the important factor in
flocculation rather than the amount of acid or alkali added. Curves plotted from his data show a distinct break in

the curve. His observations were that settling took place

most quickly at this point. He defines the break in the
curve as the isoelectric point of the colloidal material.
The addition of alkali to an acid suspension reverses the

results and causes the suspension to become stabilized.
He concludes that clay acts as an ampholyte just as

-16-

gelatin does. Bradfield (4) suggests that these results

may be susceptable to other interpretations.
Bradfield

(4)

attempted to prepare an artificial

colloid consisting of A1203, Pe203 and Si02 that would behave as a soil colloid, He concluded that the colloidal

material of soils contained other substances than those

mentioned above. Cataphoresis studies of the soil colloid
showed them to always be negative. The addition of increasing amounts of the active H-ion reduced the velocity of

migration and in lower concentration rendered them electrically neutral. An excess of acid did not cause a reversal
in the sign of the charge. Dayhuff and Hoagland (9) found
no change in direction of migration of their soil colloid

at any point between

2.1 and

12.7. This would cover

any possible range of reaction in the soil. They conclude
this soil colloid to always be negatively charged. The

velocity of migration varied at different strengths of
reaction. The predominating factors determining the stability of a suspension were the nature and concentration of
the cations present in the medium. Calcium hydroxide had

a greater flocculating effect than calcium ch1ride.

-17-

OBJECT OF

3PERIENT

The object of the experiment was, first of all,
to find some method or methods of improving the permea-

bility to water of refractory soils from areas involving
difficult drainage problems. A second part of the problem consisted of finding methods whereby soil colloids

might be flocculated and to study their behavior.

-18-

LETHODS OP PROCDURE
Through the suggestion of Professor W. L. Powers,
of the Department of Soils,

the studies were confined to

a western Oregon soil, known as the Dayton silty clay
loam,

and an alkaline soil from Vale, Oregon, known as

the Malheur heavy loam. The Dayton soil was chosen

be-.

cause it represents the largest of the wet soil problems
in western Oregon. The Vale soil was chosen because of

its high alkali content and restricted drainage. The sub-

surface layer of the Dayton soil was chosen for study
due to its higher clay contènt and because this horizon

of soil is least permeable.

(a)

Percolation.
The rate of percolation study for each soil was

conducted in the laboratory by the pot culture method.
This method consisted of filling each of 12 three-gallon
jars with 25 pounds of air dry soil. The bottom of each

jar was coated with paraffin and filled to a depth of one

inch with pure quartz sand prior to putting in the soil,
so that no solution would be lost and to prevent clogging

the drain. Each jar was provided with a drain into which

was placed a plug of glass wool as a filter. A series of

eleven chemical treatments were used for each soil and

-19were applied at rates figured on the acre basis of soil
or 2,000,000 pounds to the furrow depth. After mixing the

treatments thoroughly with the soil, the soils were leached every three weeks to determine the maximum percolation.
The treatments as given are listed below.

Jar number

Treatment

i

Check

2

20 T. manure

3

6 T.

4

6

5

2000 lbs. sulfur

6

1200 lbs. sulfur,

7

10 T.

8

1200 lbs. gypsum, 20 T. manure

9

1200 lbs. sulfur,

T.

lime,

20 T. manure

lime

6 T.

lime

gypsum

20 T. manure

10

20 T. green manure

11

4000 lbs. alum

12

Saturated solution of calcium
sulphate

(b)

Flocculation of coiloids.
The flocculation of colloids by electrolytes was

studied by adding

4

cc. portions of previously prepared

solutions of electrolytes to 10 cc. portions of each of

-20the colloidal suspensions. Those electrolytes were used

which were thought to directly influence the stability or
flocculation of the colloids, The rate of settling and the
size of the particles coagulating were noted for each.

(e)

Titration of colloids.
25 cc. portions of each soil colloidal suspension

were titrated with HC1 of known normality and the reaction
value determined after each of several small additions of
acid. The reaction value was expressed as the hydrogen-ion

concentration, the more convenient form of Sorensen's,

H

the

value, being used. Colorimetric means were found unsat-

isfactory so the hydrogen-electrode of the Hildebrand type
was used from which curves of the values were plotted.

(_ç)

Cataphoresis,
The direction of migration was studied by placing

small quantities of the colloidal suspensions of known

reaction in a straight tube, sealed at both ends with a
platinum electrode. Voltage was added to the electrodes,
through means of radio batteries, until approximately
.02 ampere of current was flowing. The current was al-

lowed to flow for intervals of fifteen minutes duration

and then the pole to which the colloid had migrated was
noted.

-'

-

DESCRIPTION OF SOILS USED
Dayton Silty Clay Loan (28).
The surface soil of the Dayton silty clay loam is
a gray or light grayish

brom

to dull brownish gray plastic

silty clay loam, 12-18 inches deep. This layer is low in
organic matter and in dry field surfaces has a character-

istic white or gray appearance, from which comes the local
name of "whiteland", Brown or yellowish-brown mottling is

present locally in the surface soil in the more imperfectly

drained areas. The subsoil has two layers. The upper one,

which varies in thickness from 6-14 inches, consists of a
heavy drab or dark bluish gray impervious clay, slightly
mottled with brown iron stains which becomes more pronounced with depth, and the lower one is composed of gray to

yellow-gray friable silty clay loam or silt loam, mottled

with yellow and.yellowish-brown spots. The topography of
this soil is nearly level and during the rainy season

water often stands on the surface for weeks at a time.

Mechanical analysis of the soil shows that the surface soil
has 24.7

clay and 62.7

silt;

the subsurface has 30% clay

and 49.42 silt and the eubsoil has 26.2% clay and 56% silt.

Malheur

Hear Loam

(14).

The Malheur heavy loam was taken from the alkali

-22-

experiment field at Vale, Oregon. It is located in the worst
of the grease wood strips and has a higher sodium carbon-

ate content than the adjacent lands and is more impermeable
to water, Most of the field is underlaid with a streak of

hard-pan at from 3-4 feet from the surface. Sand is generally encountered at 10 feet and gravel at 13 feet.

- 23-.

EXPERILOENTAL DATA A1D DISCUSSION

Percolation Trials,
A.

Dayton Soil.
Table

i

gives a summary of the maximum percolation

of this soil together with the reaction of the soil solu-

tion at the time of last leaching. The percolation data is
also shown graphically in Chart I. These data shows that
all the treatments were better than no treatment at all but

that some excelled more than others. The greatest increase
in rate of percolation came from the treatments of lime and
manure,

sulfur and manure, green manure, alum and a satur-

ated solution of calcium sulphate. The rates of Percolation

from the treatments of gypsum and manure, sulfur or manure
were only slightly better than the check.
The benefit from the treatments was undoubtedly due
to a change in the colloidal state of the clay. The col-

loidal clay material had been flocculated from its dispers-

ed condition, thus allowing the water to percolate more
easily. The differences in rates of percolation would then

indicate the differences in the dispersion of the colloidal

material.
The increase from the lime plus manure treatment

over the lime alone or the lime plus sulfur treatment can
be attributed to the alkalinity produced by the decompo-

Table 1.

Maximum_Percolation on the
Pot
No

:
:

_____

Treatment

ton so il in cc

:

ist

:

:

flour

:

2nd
hour _:
:

per hour
3rd.

:

flour:

4th
hour

:

:

i

:

check

:

240

:

250

:

235

:

220

:

6.44

2

:

20 T. manure

:

535

:

400

:

373

:

272

:

6.66

3

:

6 T.

lime, 20 T. manure

:

1465

:

1220

:

1078

:

927

:

8.15

4

:

6 T.

lime

:

575

:

710

:

681

:

623

:

8.44

5

:

2000 lbs. sulfur

:

290

:

320

:

315

:

318

:

3.85

6

:

1200 lbs. sulfur, 6 T. lime

:

440

:

510

:

492

:

461

:

8.10

7

:

10 T. Gynsum

:

455

:

485

:

483

:

448

:

6.07

8

:

1200 lbs. gyosum, 20 T. manure

:

260

:

310

:

290

:

295

:

6.36

9

:

1200 lbs. sulfur, 20 T. manure

:

820

:

1030

:

926

:

846

:

4.77

10

:

20 T. green manure

:

2110

:

980

:

809

:

716

:

6.32

II

:

4000 lbs. alum

:

1440

:

2380

:

1819

:

1517

:

5.36

12

:

Saturated solution of calcium

:

740

970

:

1864

:

1503

:

5.58

sulol-ia t e

________________

:

__________________

_________

________________
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sition of the manure, aninonia being one of the products of
the decomposition. The lime would. act as the flocculant of

the colloids. Comber (7)

found that colloidal clay was

precipitated in alkaline solutions with Ca(OH)2 better than
in neutral solutions. The lime alone or the lime plus sul-

fur would not give this alkalinity. In treatment nunber

nine the acid formed from the oxidation of the sulfur would
cause a precipitation of the already alkaline colloidal

solution due to the more rapid decomposition of the manure.
The

improved permeability in treatment number two is per-

haps due more to the loosening or fermenting effect of the

green manure. The longer this soil is leached the more impermeable it became. This is shown by the difference in the
rate of percolation between the first and fourth hours,

which was undoubtedly due to the removal of solutes from
the soil.

B.

1lheur Alkali

soil.

The eastern Oregon alkali soil from Vale represents

an entirely different problem. The concentrations of the

seems
alkali salts are so great that the colloidal material
The
more or less dispersed and the soil is "gummed-up".
rate of percolation per hour changed somewhat from one

primarily
leaching to another. The loss in the rate is due
to

the loss of the concentration of the soil solution,

thus

causing the sodium to manifest itself. The results of three

maximum percolation tests are shown for this soil in table
2

and a graph of the results are shown in Chart II. There

are no outstanding variations between any of the treatments

excepting the green manure which appears to have made quite
an improvement. The improvement from the green manure is
due primarily to the porous action exerted by this material

and the formation of gas pockets of carbon dioxide due to
the decomposition of the green manure. The alum treatment

has not shown much change. Leaching with a saturated solution of gypsum tended to aid permeability. In attacting
this problem of alkali some method has to be used which

will take care of the adsorbed sodium and prevent it from

manifesting itself in the soil solution.

xperimental data from field experiments conducted
on this soil by the Oregon Experiment Station (14)

shows

marked improvement from heavy gypsum and sulfur treatments.
Manure was effective when in combination with sulfur or

gypsum but not very effective when used alone.
PreDaration of

colloi.

A colloidal suspension of each soil was prepared
by placing 10 pounds of air dry soil in a two gallon jar
and adding sufficient distilled water to fill the container
to within one inch of the top. The water and soil were
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TABLE 2.

Lximui

ercoJatiozì in

CCper

Hour on

Vale SQI1 with Treatments.

Run Number

Treatment

:

1

:

2

:

3

Check

:

26

:

30

:

26

:

20 T. manure

:

62

:

24

:

25

3

:

6

:

81

:

32

:

36

4

:

6 T.

:

57

:

26

:

32

5

:

2000 lbs. sulfur

:

53

:

19

:

23

ô

:

1200 lbs. sulfur,

:

59

¡

29

:

31

7

.

10 T.

.

39

:

19

8

:

1200 lbs. gypsum, 20 T. manure

:

66

:

24

:

24

9

:

1200 lbs. sulfur, 20 T. manure

:

68

:

28

:

24

10

:

20 T. green manure

:

45

11

¡

4000 lbs. alum

:

:

33

:

31

12

:

Saturated solution of calcium

:

sulphate

:

33

:

36

:

tTar

;

i

:

2

T. lime,

20 T.

manure

lime

6 T.

lime

gypsum

74

22

55

:

13

:
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throughly mixed and allowed to stand for two days at which
time the two were mixed again. The heavier material was al-

lowed to settle for 24 hours, at the end of which time the

suspension was decanted and centrifuged through a supercentrifuge operated at a speed approximating 22,000 r.p.m.
The material still remaining in suspension was separated

by filtering through a Pasteur-Chainberland filter to remove any soluble salts in solution. The colloid remained
on the candle of the filter. This material was washed,

while on the candle, with two liters of distilled water and
was then removed with a brush and the whole made up to a
volume of one liter with distilled water. This yielded a
stable opalescent suspension of colloidal material. Col-

loidal suspensions of these soils that had not been pre-

viously centrifuged were also prepared for comparison.

Evaporated and oven dried aliquots of the centrifuged colloidal suspension showed that the Dayton suspension contained 0.1026 grams and the Malheur suspension

0.0542 grams of colloidal material per 100 cc. of suspension. After ignition the residue of the Dayton colloid

weighed 0.0999 grams and that of the Malheur colloid
0.0430 grams. The loss by ignition represents the organic

matter content. The percent of organic matter in the Dayton
colloid was 2,63 while that of the Malheur colloid was
20.5, when figured on the oven dried basis.
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Flocculation.
The flocculating studies viere qualitative in nat-

ure in that definite strengths of flocculating solutions

were not used. The electrolyte solutions that were used
consisted of aluminum chloride, di and trivalent iron sulphate, ferric phosphate, ferric chloride, calcium sulphate,

mangesium chloride, lime water, alum, ammonium nitrate and
the three acids sulfuric,

nitric and hydrochloric. Ammonium

hydroxide was used as a dispersing solution.
Results on the flocculating of 10 cc. portions of
the Daytcn colloid (table

4)

show that the rate of floccu-

lation of the colloids correspond very closely to the valence of the cation added as the ulocculant. The size of
the coagulated particles that settled out varied directly
as the valence of the ion used. When monovalent salts or

acids were used the material precipitated in a very finely

divided state and took several minutes to settle out. The
lime water caused the flocculation to take place almost
as rapidly as the alum or the other trivalent ions. The

colloid was found to be flocculated by acids and calcium
more rapidly when the colicidal solution had been previously made alkaline with ammonium hydroxide. Ammonium nitrate
and ferric phosphate apparently
lating agent.

had. no

effect as a floccu-

-30The Vale soil colicid acted very similar to that of
the Dayton soil in its behavior (table 3). It coagulated a

little more readily after additions of the solutions of
alum,

lime,

anmionium chloride, ferric

chloride than

did.

sulphate and

f erric

the Dayton colloid. Divalent salts and

acids were more active flocculating agents than the mono-

valent ones. The acid was not very active excepting where
the solution had previously been made alkaline with ammon-

ium hydroxide. The material that coagulated was finely
divided and took several minutes to settle. Anmionium nitrate and ferric phosphate apparently had no effect as a

flocculating agent. The rapidity

cl'

flocculation of these

colloids by the trivalent iron and aluminum salts can be

attributed to the activity of the trivalent cation. It is
possible that the colloidal particles are protected by
some emulsoid material such as silicic acid, which has an

electric charge that is the

saine

as the clay colloid. The

presence of the hydroxyl ion disperses the colloidal particles and lessens the protective force of the emulsoid

material. The cation is then capable of flocculating the
unstable colloids.
Titration of colloids.

Colorimetric methods of determining the reaction of
the solution, when titrating 25 cc. portions of the colloid-
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TABLE 3.

Flocculation Data--Vale Collo

Aluni:- flocculates rapidly;

precipitate coarse.

Lime water:- flocculates rapidly, though somewhat slower
than alum; precipitate coarse.

Aluminum chloride:- flocculates rapidly; precipitate
coarse.

Ferric sulphate:- flocculates rapidly;

precipitate coarse.

Ferrous sulphate:-. flocculates a little slower than the

ferne

salt; precipitate of medium size.

1agnesium chloride:- flocculates slowly; precipitate finely
divided.

Ferric chlDnide:- flocculates a little slower than alum;
precipitate of medium size.

Calcium sulphate:- flocculates slowly; precipitate finely
divided.
Hydrochloric acid:- flocculates slowly; precipitate finely
divided.
Sulfuric acid:- flocculates a little faster than hydro-

chioric acid; precipitate of medium size.

Ferne phosphate:- apparently

no effect.

Ammonium nitrate:- apparently no effect.
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TABLE 4.

Flocculation Data--Dayton Colloid.
Alum:- flocculates rapidly, though not as rapidly as Vale
colloid;

Lime water:-

coarse fluffy precipitate.

saine as

alum.

Aluriinum chloride:- flocculates rapidly;

precipitate;

coarse fluffy

acts same as alum.

Ferne sulphate:- flocculates

rapidly;

coarse fluffy

precipitate.
Ferrous sulphate:- flocculates slower than fernic salt;
precipitate not as coarse.
Fernic chloride:- flocculates rapidly but not as rapidly as

alum or ferric sulphate; precipitate rather coarse.

Ferne phosphate:- apparently
.Anmionium

no change.

nitrate:- apparently no change.

Magnesium chloride:- flocculates slowly; precipitate finely divided.

Calcium sulphate:- flocculates slowly; precipitate light,
fluffy and finely divided.
Sulfuric acid:- flocculates a little better than calcium
sulphate; precipitate a little coaser.

Hydrochloric acid:- flocculates very slowly; precipitate
light,

fluffy and finely divided.

Nitric acid:- flocculates very slowly; precipitate light,

fluffy and finely divided,
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al suspensions with the N/b

hydrochloric acid, were found

unsatisfactory because of the adsorption of the indicator
by the colloid. This made it difficult to note slight
changes in the reaction value. The method indicated that
there was a sudden change in the reaction
a P

at approximately

value of 5.0. The titration of each of the colloids

was then performed with the hydrogen electrode of the

Hildebrand type, using

/iOO hydrochloric acid. The re-

suits of these titration experiments are given in table

5

and a graph of the results is shown in Chart III. The

graphs show that both curves begin to break abruptly at
a

value of about 6.5 and drop to a value of nearly

3,5. Larger additions of acid caused only slight change

in the reaction.
The sudden drop in reaction value is probably what

Arrhenius

(2)

has termed the isoelectric point of the col-

bid. Bradfield

(4)

has suggested that his results might

have some other interpretation. The break appears to be
one of approaching the end point of base replacement rather
t:rian

one of an isoelectric point as described by Loeb (18).

The coiloidally suspended particles may exhibit a protective action upon one another and act like a buffered solution, At reactions between

H 3.5 and

H 6.5 this buffer

effect is distroyed by the acid and the base replacement
of the colloidal complex takes place. At these sudden

-34TABLE 5.

Titration Data.

cc. N/100:Potential:PH value:cc. N/100:Potential:PH value
voltage
voltage ;
;HC1 used
HC1 used
:

;

6.91

o

:

.745

i

:

.750

.

7.00

.733

;

2

;

6.59

.726

o

0.5

.

.724

.

6,56

6.71

1.0

:

.598

:

4.43

1.5

.560

:

3.79

3.69

.

3

:

.725

6,58

4

;

.625

4.89

:

2.0

:

.555

:

5

e

560

.

3.79

:

2.5

.

.541

.

3.46

6

.

.535

.

3,46

.

3.0

.

.530

.

3.28

.530

:

3,28

:

3.5

:

.510

:

2.94

:

3.19

:

4,5

:

.490

:

2.60

2.69

.

6.0

.

2.35
2.18

7

8

:

.525

11

.

.495

13

:

.505

:

2.86

:

8.0

:

.465

:

15

:

.495

:

2.69

:

10.0

:

.468

:

2.23

18

.490

2.60

.

12.0

.465

.

2.18

.

21

.490

.

2.60

.

14.0

.

.465

.

.

2,18

25

.490

:

2.60

:

17.0

:

.465

:

:

2.18

21.0

:

.465

:

2.18

22,0

:

.450

:

1.93

25.0

:

55

:

.475

2.01
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breaks in the curve the colloids coagulate into finely
divided particles and tend to flocculate. The flocculation
is probably due to bringing into solution some cation such

as calcium which then acts as a flocculating agent to the

colloid.

Cataphoresis studies.
Arrhenius (2) has likened the action of the soil
colloid in the solution to that of the protein colloid.

Loeb

(7)

found the protein colloid to have an isoelectric

point at a

P1

of 4.7 with a change in direction of mi-

gration taking place. If this is true of the soil colloid
the direction of migration should change at the i8oelectric
13oint, Also Dayhuff and Hoagland (8)

found their colloid.

to be electro-negatively charged between the values of

studies of the colloid. from
H 12,7. Migration
the Dayton soil showed them to always accumulate at the

H 2.1 and

positive electrode of the cell, thus showing them to be

negatively charged. The migration tests were taken at reactions ranging from

3.0 to

10.0. The results of

the migration on the alkali soil colloid were indefinite,

but showed some indications of accumulating at the positive
pole.

Even though the titration curve of the soil colloid

may resemble that of the protein colloid, as outlined by

-36-

Arrhenius (2), it did not change its direction of migration
after passing through the so-called isoelectric point. The

migration experiment would indicate that the soil colloid
did not possess a definite isoelectric point in the sense
that a protein has an isoelectric point within the range
of an hydrogen-ion concentration which permits the forma-

tion of a stable suspension.
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StJIMARY.

1.

Measurements were made of the rate of percolation

through two refractory soils containing considerable colloidal material and which had received chemical treatments.

Colloidal suspensions were prepared of these soils by centrifuging and filtering. Flocculation of the colloids by
electrolytes was studied. Cataphoresis studies and titratian curves of the colloids were made.

2. The results of the percolation on the Dayton soil

show that:a.

Alum improved the permeability of the soil to a
greater extent than the other chemical treatments.
The effect of the alum can be attributed to its

trivalent ion.
to a
b. Lime plus manure improved the permeability

greater extent than lime alone or lime plus sulfur.
C.

All the treatments increased the rate of percolation more than the check.

d.

Gypsum alone was more effective than gypsum plus
manure. Field experiments have shown reverse

conditions to be the case. The effect of a sat-

urated solution of gypsum varied considerably.

Sulfur plus manure was more effective than sul-

e.

fur alone or sulfur plus lime.
3. The results of the percolation on the Malheur

soil

show that:a. There were no large increases in the rate of

percolation of th±s soil. The permeability of
the soil decreased after the first leaching.

This was due to the leaching of the soluable
salts and the swelling effect due

to

the

adsorbed alkalies.
b. Green manure made the most marked increased in

the permeability of the soil.

4. The

flocculation effect of the trivalent cation

was greater than the divalent and the divalent cation
greater than the monovalent. The colloids flocculated faster with lime water and acids when the colloidal solution

had been previously made alkaline with ammonium hydrcxide.
Ammonium hydroxide stabilized the colloidal suspension.
Perric phosphate and ammonium nitrate apparently had no
effect as a flocculating agent.
5. The

colloids show sudden changes in reaction from

small additions of acid between the reactions
either extremes of these values,
H 3,5, At

6,5 and

only small

-39-

changes are noted. The change in reaction is thought to
be one caused by base replacement and neutralization.

6. The

colloid always migrated to the positive pole

between the reaction values of

H 3.0 and

H

thus

showing it to be always negatively charged. The migration

would indicate that the soil colloid did not possess an
isoelectric point in the same sense as the protein colloid
does,
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